
There’s a big difference between the two.  You want to 

look for the cat that offers the best living comforts,      

accommodations, structure and efficiencies by placing 

advanced technology at the forefront of all design and 

build decisions.   Enter Aquila Power Catamarans, the 

newest evolution in catamaran build and design in the 

market today with a pure-bred catamaran line-up to deliv-

er just that. 

In The MarineMax Vacations Charter Fleet 

We exclusively feature Aquila Power Catamarans to pro-

vide an unequaled experience on the water.   In addition 

to their standard pure-bred luxuries, each features addi-

tional comforts such as watermakers, free wi-fi, electric 

grills and wetbars on oversized flybridges, genset, and air 

conditioning with individual cabin controls. 

Aquila Power Catamarans 

Aquila Power Cats are available for charter vacations, 

charter ownership and private purchase, where a variety 

of options are available for customization. Contact us at 

888-461-54976 or visit www.marinemaxvacations.com for 

more information. 

A pure-bred power catamaran vs a converted sailing cat 

WHY CHOOSE A PURE-BRED POWER CAT 

The Pure-bred Aquila Cat 

Aquila’s pure-bred power cat designs include a balsa 

core that is vinyl resin infused, engine rooms and genera-

tor lockers that are sealed off and located outside of the 

living areas to eliminate noise and fumes, tempered win-

dows, large cabins within wider power cat hulls to pro-

vide spacious privacy, walk around berth access, gener-

ous headroom and ample storage space.  Aquila’s pure-

bred power cats are also specifically designed to run 

more efficiently at higher cruising speeds. 

Direct bridge to bow access not only makes grabbing a mooring ball 

easier, but allows guests to freely move around the cat to enjoy time 

cruising and playing. 

Flybridges include ample seating around the helm stations and 

surrounding tables aft.  An electric grill and wet bar compliment the 

spacious living features of each yacht. 

The forward cabin of the MarineMax 443 spans her beam of 21’6” 

and includes a king-size bed with full walk around access. 

Signature 360 degree views from the salon and galley compliment the spaciousness as well as 

allows the beauty of the outdoors in.  The large areas deliver comfort for morning, afternoon or 

evening enjoyability complete with accent lighting and entertainment options including tv, dvd 

player and Fusion Sound System. 

A U-shaped aft settee completes the aft deck, quickly becoming one of the favorite social areas 

aboard with a Fusion Sound System and accent lighting. This seating also converts to a sunpad.  

Aft seating and play areas include transom steps that are not only designed to offer access to 

the vessel, but are intentionally deeper to provide sitting comforts during water play. 

The MarineMax 443 (and select MarineMax 484 hulls) includes the much sought after bar fea-

ture where the galley window opens to reveal a favorite spot – the large entertaining area aft. 

http://www.marinemaxvacations.com

